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Using the Correct Homophone Using the Correct Homophone 
homophones are words that sound the same but have 
different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.homophone to complete each sentence.

Using the Correct Homophone 1Using the Correct Homophone 1
homophones are words that sound the same but have 
different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.homophone to complete each sentence.



bearbear

bare

1. The grizzly _______________ 1. The grizzly _______________ 
It’s hard to swat a fly with 

   hand.   hand.

bearbear

bare

_______________ climbed the tree._______________ climbed the tree.
hard to swat a fly with your _______________ 



pairpair

pear

2. My favourite fruit is a _______________
l bought a new _______________ l bought a new _______________ 

pairpair

pear

_______________.
_______________ of shoes._______________ of shoes.



flourflour

flower

3. The _______________ pot fell on to the floor and 
broke.broke.
Bread is made from _______________

flourflour

flower

fell on to the floor and 

_______________, water and yeast.



deerdeer

dear

4. There were seven _______________
pasture.pasture.
My sister is very _______________

deerdeer

dear

_______________ grazing in the

_______________ to me.



sunsun

son

5. The _______________ is hidden behind the 
Mary bought her _______________Mary bought her _______________
birthday.

sunsun

son

is hidden behind the clouds.
_______________ a camera for his_______________ a camera for his



harehare

hair

6. I wash my _______________
A _______________ less than one year old is called A _______________ less than one year old is called 
leveret.

harehare

hair

_______________ three times a week.
less than one year old is called aless than one year old is called a



daysdays

daze

7. For the next three _______________
closed.closed.
When I first got to New York, I was in a 
_________________.

daysdays

daze

_______________ the school will be

I first got to New York, I was in a 



seesee

sea

8. The _______________ looks calm and 
I can _______________ a ship in the distance.I can _______________ a ship in the distance.

seesee

sea

looks calm and smooth.
a ship in the distance.a ship in the distance.



Using the Correct Homophone Using the Correct Homophone 
homophones are words that sound the same but have 
different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.
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homophones are words that sound the same but have 
different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.



notnot

knot

1. Tom straightened the _______________
Please be careful _______________Please be careful _______________

notnot

knot

_______________ on his tie.
_______________ to break this vase._______________ to break this vase.



aloundalound

allowed

2. We were not _______________
because it was raining.because it was raining.
She read the poem _______________

aloundalound

allowed

_______________ to play outside 

_______________ to the class.



rightright

write

3. Jeremy broke his _______________
to hospital.to hospital.
I used a blue pen to _______________

rightright

write

_______________ leg and was taken

_______________ the letter.



rawraw

roar

4. The lion began to _______________
Onions can be eaten _______________Onions can be eaten _______________

rawraw

roar

_______________ as we approached.
_______________ or cooked._______________ or cooked.



mademade

maid

5. Her mother _______________
The _______________ asked if we wanted the The _______________ asked if we wanted the 
cleaned.

mademade

maid

_______________ her a new dress.
asked if we wanted the roomasked if we wanted the room



whichwhich

witch

6. The _______________ cast a spell on the boy.
The driver told us _______________ The driver told us _______________ 
take.

whichwhich

witch

cast a spell on the boy.
_______________ bus we should _______________ bus we should 



planeplane

plain

7. The _______________ landed safely on the 
Lisa handed me a _______________Lisa handed me a _______________

planeplane

plain

landed safely on the runway.
_______________ white envelope._______________ white envelope.



wonwon

one

8. I’m the tallest _______________
I _______________ an award for getting top marks I _______________ an award for getting top marks 
the class.

wonwon

one

_______________ in the class.
an award for getting top marks inan award for getting top marks in



Using the Correct Homophone 3Using the Correct Homophone 3
Homophones are words that sound the same but have 
different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.homophone to complete each sentence.

Using the Correct Homophone 3Using the Correct Homophone 3
are words that sound the same but have 

different spellings and meanings.different spellings and meanings.
Read the sentences below and choose the correct 
homophone to complete each sentence.homophone to complete each sentence.



flewflew

flu

1. I’ve had the _______________
The birds _______________The birds _______________

flewflew

flu

_______________ since Monday.
to their nests.to their nests.



herehere

hear

2. We can see the ocean from 
Can you _______________ the birds singing?Can you _______________ the birds singing?

herehere

hear

can see the ocean from _______________.
the birds singing?the birds singing?



firfir

write

3. Snow slipped and fell from a 
_______________ provides animals protection _______________ provides animals protection 
the cold.

firfir

write

slipped and fell from a _______________ branch.
provides animals protection againstprovides animals protection against



nightnight

knight

4. A _______________ is one of the pieces in the 
of chess.of chess.
That _______________ it stormed and then turned cold.

nightnight

knight

is one of the pieces in the game

it stormed and then turned cold.



readread

red

5. I haven’t _______________ the book you are 
about.about.
Can I borrow a _______________

readread

red

the book you are talking

_______________ pencil?



salesale

sail

6. They set _______________ for New York 
This house is not for _______________This house is not for _______________

salesale

sail

for New York yesterday.
_______________._______________.



blewblew

blue

7. He painted the ceiling _______________
The wind ________________ The wind ________________ 

blewblew

blue

_______________.
________________ her hat off.________________ her hat off.



threwthrew

through

8. I _______________ the mouldy
She looked _______________She looked _______________

threwthrew

through

mouldy apple in the bin.
_______________ the binoculars._______________ the binoculars.




